In this paper, envelope analysis equations for two-span continuous girder bridges were presented by deriving the analysis equation for uniformly distributed loading, concentrated loading and moving loads (single and multiple wheel loads). Most bridge engineers are using special software's to find the moment, shear and deflection envelopes for bridge girder, the complexity for this analysis increasing with the number of spans, most of cases are one-span and two-span continuous bridge, the two-span continuous bridge is more complicated which was presented in this paper, the same methodology can be applied in one-span bridge. The objective of this paper was to give all the bridge engineers direct equations for complete analysis (moment, shear and deflection) for two-span continuous bridge with more accuracy than most bridge software's by adapting continuous moving of wheel loads rather than using interval check distance to move the concentrated loads as in most of bridge software's. Pinned end boundary condition was presented here. The results were showed that shear envelope, moment envelope and maximum envelope deflection values were obtained by direct equations for twospan continuous girder bridges under single and multiple moving loads.
Introduction
Earthquake analysis of the bridge design that won an international design competition, in which aesthetics played an important role. (Wieland and Malla, 2015) . In order to reflect this phenomena analysis envelope equations (moment, shear and deflection) for two-span continuous girder bridge was derived on four stages, based on direct integration method that depends on solving linear equations to obtain the values of unknown integration constants coming from each integration process.
The chain of integration processes starting from loading to shear to moment to slope and finally to deflection, will produce one integration constant on each integration step, these unknown constants defines the analysis equations (moment, shear and deflection), the formulation of solving equations based on geometry of bridge girder, loading and boundary conditions.
The first stage was to derive the analysis equations for uniformly distributed loading, these loads mainly represent the own weight of bridge girder, super imposed dead loads and lane live loads.
The second stage was to derive the analysis equations for single concentrated load located in any specified location for any value on each span.
The third stage was to derive the envelope analysis equations for a single moving load based on the concentrated load analysis equations (second stage).
The fourth stage was to derive the envelope analysis equations for multiple moving load based on envelope analysis equations for single moving load (third stage), the motion of moving load will be continuous in third and fourth stages giving more accurate results.
Sign Convention
Load downward was assumed to be positive, load upward was negative, positive shear was upward, negative shear was downward, positive moment was concave down (tension at top), negative moment was concave up (compression at top), positive slope for counterclockwise rotation, negative slope for clockwise rotation, negative deflection was downward, positive deflection was upward.
First Stage (Uniformly Distributed Load)
The integration of uniformly load for each span gives a linear equation of shear, the integration of shear gives the second order polynomial equation for moment, the integration of moment gives slope equation as third order polynomial, and finally the integration of this slope results in deflection equation as 4 th polynomial order equation, as follows:
In these equations, W1 and W2 are the uniformly distributed load on span 1 and 2, respectively; C1 to C8 is the integration constants; X is the distance from start of span 1 or 2 to required point of analysis; EI is the flexural registry of the span section, modulus of elasticity multiplied by moment of inertia around the moment axis; L1 and L2 are span 1 and 2 lengths, respectively, Refer to Fig. 1 for loading, shear, moment, slope and deflection diagrams for two-span continuous girder bridges with uniformly distributed loads.
Fig. 1.
Loading and analysis diagrams (shear, moment, slope and deflection) for uniformly distributed loading.
As shown, each integration process leads to one integration constant, the number of these unknown constants is eight which equals to number of spans (two) multiplied by four (number of integration constants for each step), to solve these constants, same number of equations must be formulated based on geometry, loading and boundary conditions as follows:
Moment at end span 1 is equal the moment at start span 2 (moment continuity at support). 
Slope at end of span 1 is equal the slope at start of span 2 (rotation continuity at support).
Deflection at end of span 1 is equal zero:
Deflection at end of span 2 is equal zero (pinned):
Moment at end of span 2 is equal zero (pinned):
Moment at start of span 1 is equal zero (pinned):
Deflection at start of span 1 is equal zero (pinned):
Deflection at start of span 2 is equal zero:
Solving these equations, will give the values of integration constants thus defines the analysis equations for each span as follows:
Second Stage (Concentrated Loading)
The location of concentrated load divides the span to two, a is the distance from start of span 1 or end of span 2 to the location of this concentrated load of P value, the load within all three segments will be zero, thus the shear will be constant with a different value on each segment, the moment in turns to be linear, the slope is 2 nd order polynomial equation and deflection is third order polynomial equation, as follows:
3 ( ) = 9 × 3 6× + 10 × 2 2×
In these equations, V1(X), V2(X), V3(X) are the shear equations; M1(X), M2(X), M3(X) are the moment equations; θ1(X), θ2(X), θ3(X) are the slope equations; Δ1(X), Δ2(X), Δ3(X) are the deflection equations; C1-C12 are the integration constants in parts 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
Refer to Fig. 2 for loading, shear, moment, slope and deflection diagrams for two-span continuous girder bridge with concentrated load. Twelve unknown constants produced to define the analysis equation for three segments in two spans, twelve equations will be formulated to solve these constants as follows:
The difference of shear at the concentrated load is equal to P load value:
The moment at concentrated load is equal from two directions (moment continuity):
The slope at concentrated load is equal from two directions (rotation equality):
The deflection at concentrated load is equal from two directions:
Moment is equal at interior support (moment continuity):
Slope is equal at interior support (rotation continuity):
Deflection at the end of span 1 is equal zero (at support):
Moment is equal zero at end of span 2 (pinned):
Deflection at the end of span 2 is equal zero (at support):
Moment is equal zero at start of span 1 (pinned):
Deflection at the start of span 1 is equal zero (at support):
Deflection at the start of span 2 is equal zero (at support):
In these equations, a is the distance between start of span 1 to location of concentrated load if it is in span 1 or the distance between end of span 2 to location of concentrated load if it is in span 2 and P is the concentrated load.
Solving these equations will give the values of these constants as follows:
Third Stage (Single Moving Load)
In this section, the analysis envelope equations were derived for single moving load for each span based on the analysis equations for a single concentrated load derived in previous section, the motion of load in span 1 starts from beginning of span 1 to end of span 1, the motion of load in span 2 starts from end of span 2 to beginning of span 2 as shown in Fig. 3 .
Shear envelope equations
The maximum shear at any point in a span length when single concentrated load is moving on that span occurs when moving load acts on that point, the maximum positive and negative shear at any point is equal the positive and negative shear of the single concentrated load at this point, which means C1 (Eq. (49)) at this point for maximum positive shear, and C5 (Eq. (51)) at the same point for maximum negative shear, replacing a (location of concentrated load) with X as follows:
Fig . 3 . Single moving load diagram.
The same equations are applicable in span 2 but replacing L1 with L2, and vice versa, X start from zero (end of span 2) to L2 (start of span 2) as follows:
In these equations, PVE1(X) is the positive shear envelope equation for span 1; NVE1(X) is the negative shear envelope equation for span 1; PVE2(X) is the positive shear envelope equation for span 2; NVE2(X) is the negative shear envelope equation for span 2.
Refer to Fig. 4 for Positive and negative shear envelope diagrams for both spans with single moving load.
Moment envelope equations
The maximum negative moment (downward) in each span at any point occurs when moving load acts on that point, replacing a with X in the moment equation for concentrated load at any point will give the moment envelope equation as 4 th degree polynomial equation for each span as follows:
In these equations, NME1(X) is the negative moment envelope equation in for span 1 and NME2(X) is the negative moment envelope equation in for span 2. The maximum positive moment will occur generally when the concentrated load acts on the other span. In case of equal span lengths (L1=L2),the positive moment envelope equation will be line extending from the maximum positive moment at interior support (MPMIS) due to moving load to the end of span (zero moment at pinned) based on the shape of positive moment equation for the concentrated load on the another span, by Replacing a with X in the moment equation for concentrated load at the location of interior support, refer to Eq. (34), and derive this equation according to X , equal this equation by zero to find the X which gives the location of moving load that producing the maximum positive moment at interior support, substituting this value in previous equation (Eq. (34)) will give the maximum positive moment at interior support. Thus defines the positive moment envelope equation as follows:
where, MPMIS is the maximum positive moment at interior support. Refer to Fig. 5 for positive and negative moment envelope diagram for both spans with single moving load for equal span case. In case of unequal spans, the positive moment envelope equation is divided into two lines on the longer span and one line for shorter span, due to that maximum positive moment at interior support on longer span will come from moving load on the same span not on the other one, the derivation of maximum positive moment at interior support (MPMIS) is derived as discussed above when moving load acts on the longer span only, the derivation of the maximum positive moment near the interior support on the longer span (MPMNIS) is the same as in equal span case when moving load acts on shorter span only, by deriving these values, the location of intersection of two positive moment line equations (POI) can be found as follows:
where, MPMNIS is the maximum positive moment near interior support; POI is the point of intersection. Refer to Fig. 6 for positive and negative moment envelope diagram for both spans with single moving load when L1 > L2. . (74) Refer to Fig. 7 for Positive and negative moment envelope diagram for both spans with single moving load when L1 < L2.
Maximum envelope deflection
During load moving, the maximum deflection at each point occurs when slope (θ) is equal zero, there is only one point on each span where maximum deflection occurs at same location of moving load, this point will be called point of maximum envelope deflection (PMED), this point divides the span into two parts, the first one, where the maximum deflection occurs after any required point in that part, the second part, where the maximum deflection occurs before any required point in that part, the maximum envelope deflection at each span occurs at the point of maximum envelope deflection (PMED). The PMED occurs at the location of moving load where the slope value is equal zero under this load, this can be derived by equaling the slope equation at moving load location a by zero, the following demonstration is for span 1:
Solving this equation to obtain the location of PMED directly is hard, instead of that, the variable a will be replaced with R1×L1 and L2 with R2×L1.
where, R1 is the ratio between the location of moving load (a) and span 1 length (L1); R2 is the ratio of span 2 length (L2) with span 1 length (L1). Converting the above equation into following form: 
Substituting R2 with a range of values from 0.1 to 10, and finding the intersection of Y curve with X-axis for each value of R2 to find the value of R1 that makes the above equation is zero, arranging R1 values with R2 values, gives a curve that defines the relationship between span 1 length to span 2 length ratio (R2) and the location of PMED as a ratio of span length where deflection is to be calculated (R1), substituting this value in a parameter in deflection equation (Eq. (28) or Eq. (32))for concentrated load to obtain the value of PMED.
Refer to Fig. 8 for relationship of R2 (X-axis) with R1 (Yaxis) for location of point of maximum deflection (PMED).
The same equations and curve used to derive the point of maximum envelope deflection PMED in span1 was used in span 2 by replacing L1 with L2 and vice versa as follows:
In case of equal span length (L1=L2=L), R1 is equal 0.46875, Substituting a=0.46875×L in X and a in Eq. (28) or Eq. (32) (and in corresponding integration constants equations) gives the same value of PMED for both spans 1 and 2. 
Fourth Stage (Multiple Moving Load)
In this stage, Analysis envelope equations for multiple loads will be derived based on the single load derivations, refer to Fig. 9 for three moving loads diagram. 
Shear envelope equations
The maximum positive shear at any point in span 1 due to moving of multiple loads occurs when the last load (P3) acts on it as follows:
The maximum negative shear at any point in span 1 due to moving of multiple loads occurs when the first load acts (P1) on it as follows:
The maximum positive shear at any point in span 2 due to moving of multiple loads occurs when the first load (P1) acts on it as follows:
The maximum negative shear at any point in span 2 due to moving of multiple loads occurs when the last load (P3) acts on it as follows:
In these equations, PVE1(X) is the positive shear envelope equation for span 1; NVE1(X) is the negative shear envelope equation for span 1; PVE2(X) is the positive shear envelope equation for span 2; NVE2(X) is the negative shear envelope equation for span 2; SN is the distance between N wheel axis loads; PN is the wheel axial load number N; M is the total number of wheel loads.
Moment envelope equations
The maximum negative moment at each point on both spans, occur when one of any multiple moving load acts on it due to moment diagram shape for multiple concentrated load (vertex of moment diagram), for demonstration, three moving loads (most general wheel load, truck load) were taken, and accordingly the negative moment envelope equations were developed.
The maximum negative moment at any point on span length can be caused by one of the three moving loads acting on it directly, three moment envelope equations were developed by taking each load acting on required point, the other loads will add moment to this point according to their value and relative location to demonstrate moving load (Distance between moving loads, axis distance), each distance interval on each span, one of the three negative moment envelope equation will be maximum, thus the resultant negative moment envelope equation is the maximum of the three developed negative moment envelope equation at any point as follows (0 ≤ ≤ 1 ): 
In these equations, NME1P1(X) is the negative moment envelope equation for span 1 as load P1 is the main load; NME1P2(X) is the Negative moment envelope equation for span 1 as load P2 is the main load; NME1P3(X) is the Negative moment envelope equation for span 1 as load P3 is the main load; P1, P2, P3 are the moving loads (represent vehicle axis loads); S1, S2 is the distance between P1 and P2, the distance between P2 and P3 respectively.
The same concept applied in span 2, by replacing L1 with L2 and vice versa, as follows (0 ≤ ≤ 2 ):
